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Abstract 
Thirty two males and thirty two females performed at a mem­
orization task in which lists of words were presented either 
auditorially or visually._ In addition to mode of presenta­
tion and sexr two other independent v�riables included mode of 
response; words being recalled by writing or orally repeating 
them, and mnemonic device effect; subjects being instructed 
to use bizarre images aide or repetition memory aide. No sig­
nificant sex differences were found in this experiment. There 
was a significant mode of presentation effect in which subjects 
who heard the words recalled significantly more than subjects 
who saw the words. There was also a significant mnemonic de­
vice effect in which subjects using the bizarre images memory 
aide recalled significantly more words than those using the 
repetition memory aide. There were two significant two-way 
interactions: a sex by mnemonic device interaction and sex 
by trials int�raction. In the sex by �emonic device inter­
action, males using a mnemonic aide reGalled signi�icantly more_ 
words than males using the nonmnemonic aide of repetition. 
Females, on the other hand, recalled slightly fewer words when 
using the bizarre images aide than when the repetition aid was 
employed. In the sex by trials interaction, females recalled 
more words when intermediate-length lists of words were pre­
sented where males recalled more words when long-length lists 
of words were presented. The auditory mode of presentation 
superiority may have been a procedural artifact. In the visual 
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condition , words were viewed for the duration of three seconds 
where in the auditory condition , words were heard and then fol­
lowed by two seconds of si lence . It may have been that this 
procedure forced the subjects in the auditory condition to re­
hearse the words more and rely more o·n imagery strategies . 
There are other possible interpretations of this finding : 1) the 
novelty of hearing words from a tape recorder ; 2) the greater 
reliance of adults on ve�bal communication; and 3) the increased 
distractions during the visual condition . The mnemonic device 
effect was seen as being'consistant with past literature in 
which the use of a mnemonic memory aide improves memoriz ation. 
The sex by mnemonic device e f fect was view�d in terms of the 
i diosyncratic nature of qinemonic memory aide s .  Whereas males 
may have been more able t.o utilize the bizzare images aide , 
females might have preferred to empldy a different. memory aide. 
Recommendati9ns for future research i�clude: using reading 
ability as a covariable , · and· testing �emory at several inter­
vals after presentation . 
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For many people , to have to memorize something is a very 
unpleasant task. Yet , a · few people have always known special 
techniques wnich make a memorizing task possible with apparent 
eas e .  Not until recently have these techniques o r  devices at-
tracted the attention of psychologists , for the techniques 
seemed like no more than tricks . I t  cannot be denied that such 
techniques o�ten work and can be very useful in one ' s  l i fe . 
The realization that such mental devices do work should shed 
some light o� the organization and op�ration of the mechanisms 
involved in memory . 
Since dif ferent people have demonstrated the e ffectiveness 
of various mental techniques which aip memory , one might ques-
tion the assumption that memory is simply a skill which improves 
with practice (Norman , 1969 ) .  Can the skill to memorize be 
strength�ned in much the same way mus�les can be developed by 
weight l ifting? William James ( 1 8 9 0 )  was one of the first to 
denounce this theory . James did this by conducting an exper-
iment on himself which involved memorizing poetry by heart for 
eight consecutive days . He then continued by memorizing 
-prose , hypothesizing that such memory work would aid in later 
poetry memorization. He found that he could not learn poetry 
more effectively having p�acticed with both prose and poetry . 
' 
Although James was basically correct in assuming that 
practice does not improve memory , he may have neglected the 
possibility of negative transfer or the influence of inter-
ference . The effect o f  learning prose after the memorization 
of poetry may have been detrimental to the later memorization 
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of poetry. James was al$o a bit premature in concluding that 
practice was all wasted effort. Practice alone may not improve 
memory, but skills and t�chniques may be attained through prac­
tice which facilitate memory. Practice is useless unless one 
establishes rules to gov�rn his memorizing (Norman, 1 9 6 9 ) . 
Woodrow· ( 1 9 2 7 )  conducted a similar experiment in which 
he asked the question, "�oes practice improve the memorizing 
skill?" He found that a group of students, memorizing lists 
of words as practice, did no better than a control group on 
later memorization. A group of stude�ts who were instructed 
in proper techniques of memorizing, however, did much better 
after the same amount of study as tho�e who simply practiced 
memorizing without instruction. 
James and Woodrow did show that practice by itself offers 
little to improve memory but they answered few questions about 
the tools and aides that can improve memory. Psychologists 
have assumed that such t�chn�ques were simply clever usage of 
age old techniques. The fact that su�h techniques are not tan­
gible or quantifiable complicates experimentation dealing with 
memory. Psychologists also assume that each subject in an ex­
periment might employ these techniques in his own idiosyncratic 
way. Consequently, because of the difficulty in isolating un­
iversal factors in the process of memorizing, most of the know­
ledge to date is a collection of anecdotes rather than firm 
experimental evidence. 
The memory techniques that people employ are devices to 
convert the content of the limited short term or primary memory 
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to the more commodious long term or s econdary memory . Psychol­
ogists , interested in the process of coding information for 
storage in long term memory , would like to study LTM independent­
ly of STM. Because LTM �nd STM are virtually inseparable , 
both are extremely difficult to study experimentally (Norman , 196 9 ) . 
In contrast to short term memory , long term memory techniques , 
such as grouping , organi zing, and distorting of materia l ,  are 
involved.  Such mnemonic devices may };>e essential to the mem­
orizing process . If mnemonic devices
.
are actually an active 
part of rote memorization in the laboratory , as most psychol­
ogists now believe they are , intensive study of rote memori-
zation could yield much to the study of memory processes . 
The works of Mille r ,  Galante r ,  and Pribram ( 19 6 7 ) ,  syn­
thesizes the study of mnemonics into the hierarchical organi­
zation of flexible decision units . They suggest that a simplis­
tic associationistic view- of memory is inadequate . Such an 
association would refer to linking a piece of information in 
the primary memory with some information in the secondary mem­
ory. They e�pressed their associatiopistic views in terms of 
the Plan. They stated : 
The usual approach to the study of memorization is to ask 
how the material is engraved on the nervous system , how 
the parts of it become learned or imprinted, or strength­
ened, or conditioned . The usual answers have to do with 
the amount of practice, the beneficient consequences of 
success , the facilitating or inhibiting effect arising 
from similarity amoung parts of the material or between 
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these materials and others , with the meaningfulness or 
other sources of tr�nsfer o f  previous learning , and so on . 
No one who knew the experimental data would question that 
all these factors are important in determining how fast 
and how well a person will be able to commit a particu­
lar string of symbols to memory . The reason for return­
ing to this well cultivated plot and trying to crowd in 
another crop is that an importan� aspect of the memorizing 
process seems to have been largely ignored.  
A memorizer's task in the psychological laboratory 
is to learn how to produce a particular sequence of noises 
that he· would never make ordinari ly , and have no signifi­
cance , and that will be of no use to him later. Rote 
serial memorization is a complicated, tricky thing to learn 
to do , and when it 1s mastered , it represents a rather 
special ' ski l l .  The argument here i s  that such a skill 
could not run itself off successfully unless it were 
guided �n its execution by·a Plan of the sort we have 
been discussing . What the subject is telling us when he 
reports all the wil� and improbable connections he had 
to use is the way in which he developed a Plan to con-
trol his performance during the test period. (pp . 125 & 1 2 8 )  
A plan then i s  simply a system o f  organizing material in-
to a meaningful set of associations which have meaning through 
internal frames o f  reference. Psychologists are beginning 
to accept the study of mnemonics now , howeve r ,  and feel that 
everyone ' s  system has something in common with everyone else's , 
although the common feature is difficult to pinpoint . 
One type of mnemonic device is rhyme s .  Rhymes are es­
pecially e ffective in es�ablishing order relations , for once 
it is well c�nstructed , �ny mistake in the order of recall of 
the items destroys the rhyme . Thus , we find rhymes used when 
the difficul�y in memori�ation centers around the difficulty 
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of learning the proper order .  A common example of a rhyme being 
-
used as a mnemonic device is , "Thirty days has September , 
Apr i l ,  June and November .. . .  " One pro91em with such a rhyme is 
that one finds it diffic�lt to rememb�r one particular thing, 
such as how many days are in October . A person often needs 
to recite the whole poem to recall one specific item . 
The method of loci is another useful mnemonic device for 
many people . Here , one must imagine the various items to be 
memorized be�ng located in different physical locations , loci . 
Recall is accomplished by visualiz ing·each location and there-
by discovering the object·. 
Blick , �uosassissi , :and Boltwood ( 19 7 2 )  studied the rate 
of occurance of different mnemonic techniques as used by college 
students . They found no qigni f�cant differences in usage of 
such techniques by males and females ,  a distinction which sev-
er al psychologists have tried to make (Anderson , 1.9 7 4; Blick , · 
Buosas sissi , & Boltwood, 1 9 7 2 ;  Jablonski , 1972 ; and Pi shkin , 
197 2 ) . College students were involved in serial recall tasks 
in which lists of words were being memori zed . Subjects then 
reported what kind of memory strategy they employed in trying 
to memorize these words . Studies have been conducted in the 
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past (Blick & Boltwood , 1972; Blick & Waite , 1971; Boltwood & 
Blick , 1970; Bugelski , 19�2; Clark , Lansford , & Dallenbach , 1960; 
Martin , Boersma , & Cox , 1965; Roberts , 1 9 6 8; and Underwood & 
Schultz , 1 9 6 0 )  to see what specific mnemonic devices were em­
ployed by subjects in paired-associate learning situations . 
Serial learning has been �pproached by having experimenters sup­
ply the particular mnemonic strategy �nd then study the eff ici­
ency of such techniques . Subjects haq not chosen particular 
mnemonic devices by their own volition but were instructed how 
to memorize given materiai . Blick et al . ( 1972) attempted to 
study serial recall using. the same methodology that has been 
employed in parred-associate learning ·tasks . 
The number of mnemonic aides reported py a single subject 
ranged from one to seven techniques with no significant dif­
'ference between the sexe s .  Males reported a mean number of 
2 . 13 memory aides in their memori zation and females reported 
a mean number of 2 . 5 3 device s .  An examination of these results 
suggested eight different· categ9ries of mnemonic strategies . 
The classification of me�ory aides in both frequencies and 
percentages for males and females is presented in Table I .  
Blick et a l .  ( 1972) defined the$e �ight classifications as 
follows : 1 )  first letter ,  any manipulation of the first let­
ter of the word; 2 )  simple repetition , rote memorization void 
of any mnemonic system; 3) imagery , techniques that involve 
using visual images of the word; 4) descriptive storie s ,  ar­
rangement of the words into narrative form; 5 )  mediation , 
techniques where extra list words were somehow related to the 
MNEMONIC TECHNIQUES IN SERIAL LEARNING 
TABLE 1 
FREQUENCY AND PERCENTAGE OF MEMORY AIDS 
CLASSIFIED BY CATEGORIES AND SEX OF "S" 
Sex Categories of Memory Aids 
First Simple Im- Descript. Medi- Other Phonetic Semantic Total 
Letter Repetition agery Story at ion Cluster Cluster Aids ,, 
Males 
f 34 25 8 8 8 1 4  8 6 111 
% 3 1  2 3  7 7 7 1 3  7 5 
. .  
Females 
f 39 27 19 16 15 9 14 8 147 
% 27 18 13 11 10 6 10 5 
Total 
f 7 3  52 27 24 23 23 22 14 258 
% 28 20 10 9 9 9 9 5 
( ( 1 )  ) ( ( 2 )  
\0 
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words in the · list to be learned; 6 )  other; �rnbiguous and un­
explained aides; 7 )  phonetic clustering; grouping words according 
to some similarity in sound; and 8 )  semantic clustering; tech­
nique which handles words· on the basis of meaning. 
As noted before , no significant sex differences were ob­
tained in this study , but a comparison of the distribution of 
memory aides using the totals , irresp�ctive of sex , yielded a 
significant difference among categories . The most predominant 
category was first letter and repetition which together accounted 
for approximately 4 8 %  of all memory aides. The remaining 52% 
was divided almost·: equally among the six remaining categories . 
These six categories did not differ significantly from each 
other in their rate of occurance . This exp�ri�ent found that 
60� •.of the serial learning memory aides represented mnemonic 
strategies and only 20% involved rote .memorization. On the basis 
of the types of learning strategies reported , the free recall 
and serial tasks appear to represent almost identical verbal 
tasks for college students while the paired-associate situa-
tion appeared more complex . 
Anderson ( 19 7 4 )  also attempted to study several di fferent 
mnemonic techniques and how such techniques related to the sex 
of subjects using them. Subjects were required to learn a list 
of words , having been given instructions about how they should 
attempt to memorize the words . The control group used repeti­
tion as a memorizing technique . The experimental groups were 
instructed to use different mnemonic techniques including 
method of loc i ,  clustering , bizarre images , first letter tech-
nique , and the sentence method.  Subjects were requested 
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to recall as many words as they could remember inunediately af­
ter reading the �ords , one week after the initial reading, and 
three weeks after the initial reading. 
Through all three recall periods , females performed better 
than males in the recall of words . This difference became sig­
nificant during the three-week recall period . There was also 
significant interaction between the sex variable and the method 
used during the one-week and three-week recall period. Females 
performed well at the method of loci and bizarre images while 
males scored well on the first letter technique , bizarre image s ,  
and clustering. Females tended to do poorly with repetition 
and the sentence method. Males tended to do poorly with methods 
of loci and repetition. The first letter technique seemed to 
be the most effective mnemonic technique for both sexes and 
for the duration of the three week s .  Mnemonic devices were 
shown to produce greater ret�ntion as time elapsed. 
Jablonski ( 19 7 2 )  studieg memory in a similar way as An­
derson when he conducted an experiment on cued and uncued multi­
trial free recall as a function of age , mnemonic instruction , 
and sex . Jablonski was also studying mediator uti lization 
deficiency which refers to the tendency to fail to use an 
available mediator between learning and recall .  He hypothesized 
that one factor which might contribute to the presence of the 
deficiency, (found mostly in young children) , was the absence 
of specific retrieval cues at the time of recall . This hypoth-
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esis was tested by presenting category labels as r�trieval cues 
at the time of recal l .  Another hypothesis stated that providing 
retrieval cues would primarily increase recall and clustering 
for long term memory . 
In Jablonski ' s  experiment , subjects were chosen from the 
first and sixth grade. and from college age subjects . Subjects 
from each age group were given standa�d free recall instructions , 
repetition instructions , �r chunking instructions as mediational 
strategie s .  Words were given to the subjects over five trials , 
and these words were presented orally. The recall period was 
four minutes long with th� first two minutes devoted to uncued 
free recall and the next two minutes devoted to cued free recal l .  
It was found that first grader ' s  recall increased at a 
slower rate �han recall of the other age groups . Trials was 
a significant variable in this experiment but did not interact 
with age . The age by mnemonic instruction by sex interaction 
was also significant. Females cluste�ed better on · the chunking 
mnemonic and first grade and college males clustered better un-
. 
. 
der the repetition mnemonic. Jablonski concluded that cuing 
at the time of recall reduces the magnitude of the mediator 
uti lization deficiency by adding retrieval of available but in-
accessable items for long term storage . 
Pishkin ( 19 7 2 )  studied a less common memory aide ; availa-
bility of task correct performance cues and task incorrect 
performance cues and the interaction of this aide with the sex 
variable . Boys and girls had to categorize cards which con-
tained two di fferent dimensions ; a color and a shape dimension. 
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In some case s ,  subjects were given only one instance of 
task performance; either right or wro�g response in the categori­
zation. In another condition , subjects were given two instances 
of task perf�rmance ; right-right inst�nce , right-wrong instance , 
and wrong-wrong instance . As past stqdies have indicated ( Pish­
kind , Wol fgang , & Rasmussen , 196 7 ) , Pishkin's study revealed 
that greater performance resulted when subjects were .given two 
instances of task performance than when only one instance was 
given. At the first grad� level , both males and females were 
unable to ut�lize instances of right-wrong and wrong-wrong 
performance cue s .  At the third grade leve l , females showed marked 
superiority wh�n instances of right-right cues were available . 
Females were also better able to utilize cases of right-wrong 
and wrong-wr�ng performance cues than male s .  Performance of 
all subjects declined progressively from instances of right­
right task performance cues to instances of right-wrong cues 
·to instances of wrong-wrong performance cue s .  This finding 
was of interest since the. results of his previous study 
(Pishkin, Wolfgang , & Rasmussen , 1967 )  revealed that for ten 
to eighteen year old subj ects , performance is facilitated by 
availability of right and right-wrong instances . Pishkin 
points out that instances of right task performance cues are 
directly usable by the subjects where wrong performance cues 
have to be trans formed in the minds of subjects before the 
information can be used . Pishkin explains superioxity of 
first grade females and of third grade females as being due 
to the maturation rate of the two sexes , or the fact that the 
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teachers of the two classes and the e�perimentors were all fe­
males. Thus. , the experiment might have been somewhat female 
orientated. The males might have considered the experiment 
a type of sissy play. Pishkin concluded that attitudinal and 
motivational factors were perhaps more influencial than the 
maturation process . 
Watson . ( 19 6 7 )  studied learning in children by conducting 
an experiment in which ten-week-old and fourteen-week-old in­
fants were operantly conditioned to fixate upon a visual target. 
Reinforcement consisted either of vis�al or auditory stimu l i .  
Watson reported a signi ficant interaction of �ex and modality 
of reinforcement with girls learning under auditory reinforce­
ment but not visual and boys learning. under visual but not 
auditory. 
A second study of 2 4  ten-week-old infants found consistant 
results for girls but no ��ighi ficant learning for boys under 
visual , auditory , or combined rein forcement. Watson found a 
significant interaction between sex and reinforcement which he 
attributed i� part to sex dif ferences in the develbpment of 
verbal skills favoring girls and the development of visual­
spatial skills favoring boys . Watson considered alternative 
hypotheses concerning the interaction between sex and reinforce­
ment : 
One alternative interpretation of the modality X sex 
interaction wou ld be that it only reflects a sex differ­
ence in maturation which , in turn , determines modality 
sensitivity. If one further as sumed that girls mature 
more rapidly than b9ys , then one could expect girls to 
show better learning under visual reinforcement at some 
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point earlier than 14 weeks of age and boys to show bet-
ter learning under QUditory reinforcement at some point 
later than 14 weeks . 
Another altern&tive interpr�tation exists in the 
possibility that the particular visual and auditory stim-
uli of the first study differed in their arousal value . ( p .  5 1 2 )  
I n  light of the stimulus intensity interpretation , the 
modality times reinforcement duration-interaction is notable . 
Since limiting the duration of reinforcement increases the func­
tional effectiveness of the auditory and decreases the effec-
tiveness of the visual stimulus , it would seem tha� if a dif-
ference in intensity existed , the auditory reinforcement was 
the more arousing stimulu� (Watson, 1 9 6 7 ) . If one is to ac-
cept this interpretation , -it could be hypothesized that girls 
are affected positively with the shortening of duration of 
reinforcement where boys are affected negatively. 
Brosnan ( 19 7 3 )  also attempted to study memory with young 
children . In his study , he sought to answer the question deal-
ing with the existence of "one proce s s "  or "two proce s s "  
theories of memory. That is , are recall and recognition two 
distinct forms of memory or one basic kind? He approached this 
" 
study with the belief that some prior research had confounded 
the memory type being measured with coding process or form of 
symbolic representation . Thus , a verbal response on a picture 
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recall task would not be conducive to clari fying the memory pro­
.cess itse l f .  Developmental data which shows improvement with 
age in memory skills have been interpreted as demonstrating the 
increasing use of verbal encoding to £acilitate retention. 
Brosnan attempted to remove the confounding factor of age by 
developing a nonverbal me�sure of picture recal l .  By keeping 
the response mode and encoding process in the same mode , Bros-
nan hoped to examine the short term r�cognition and recall 
memory of yo�ng children and to explore for possible sex dif-
ferences according to the stimulus . 
The results obtained by Brosnan were seen as being con-
sistent with the "two pro9ess" theory . o f  memory because the 
correlation between the two memory types was found to be quite 
-
insignificant. Brosnan did find the usual age di f�erence in 
�emory but found little evidence of the dual coding hypothes i s .  
Surprisingly , he found few sex differ�nces except that males 
retained meaningless material slightly better than females . 
Like Brosnan , Griffith ( 197 4 )  fol.Uld no sex di f ferences in 
.memory with children. Howeve r ,  he did find interactions be-
-
' tween sex and mode of inpu t .  His first hypothesis. indicated 
that good readers of both sexes and black and white races make 
more correct identifications than poor readers in both audi-
tory recognition and visual recognition testing . This hypoth-
esis was supported using first graders who performed at the 
noun-noun paired associate learning task. Results of the ex-
periment suggested that there is an interaction between reading 
ability and task performance in the auditory testing mode as 
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well as the visual testing mode . I f ,  at the college leve l ,  one 
sex is found to be superior at task performance or memorization 
skil ls , one might choose to investigate the difference in read­
ing ability even at the college leve l .  
Grif fith's second hypothesis said· that the subjects tested 
by auditory recognition will make more correct identifications 
than those tested by visu�l recognition in both races , both 
sexe s ,  and both levels of · reading ability. This hypothesis was 
not supported in Griffith's research. This may simply indicate 
that neither sensory mode has an inherent superiority over the 
othe r .  The third hypothesis stated th�t there will be no sig­
nificant di fferences betw�en the number of correct identifica­
tions made by males and b¥ females within both race s ,  both test­
ing methods , and both reaqing levels . This hypothesis was 
supported. There was an interaction , however ,  between sex and 
the testing mode . Females tended to do better under the vis­
ual testing m9de where males tended to. do better under the aud­
itory testing mode . 
In Griff.�th ' s  findings , one might ask i f  reading ability 
is simply an outward manif�station of intelligence . · This as­
sumption would tend to decrease the significance of the first 
hypothesis , since one would expect a more intelligent person 
to make more correct identifications than a less intelligent 
person. His findings in this regard could conflict with his 
findings dealing with the third hypothesis i f  one accepts the 
assumption that girls mature more rapidly than boys . I f  this 
is true , girls would be expected to perhaps be better readers 
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at the first grade level-and thus do better at the auditory 
testing conditions as well as the visual . This question was 
partially answered in Gr1ffith ' s  rese�rch , for goo.d readers 
performed much better than poor reade�s under the visual recog­
nition testing method but only slightly better under the audi­
tory recognition testing method . 
Ell iot ( 1 9 7 3 )  found -simi lar results as those of Griffith 
and obtained such results using j uhior high school students as 
subjects . Elliot attempt'ed .to study the effectiveness of audi­
tory versus visual presentation in an educational setting. El­
liot also examined the sex variable iD conjunction with the mode 
of presentation variable and asked the question , "Would boys 
benefit more than girls from a particular method o.f instruction?" 
(Elliot , 1 9 7 3 )  Elliot hypothesized tJ:tat the oral mode of pre­
sentation would avoid penalizing poor readers in their classroom 
·learning. In comparing instructional effectiveness , Elliot 
found that for boys who were poor reagers , the auditory training 
was significantly better than the visual . In addition , all boys 
combined did significarttl� better with auditory in�truction as 
·compared with · visual instruction. Girls , on the other hand, 
performed significantly better under the visual instruction con­
dition. In comparing sex di�ference s ,  it was found that girls 
obtained higher scores on tests containing questions pertaining 
to prose writing than boy s .  This superiority was found to be 
regardless of reading ability , treatment , or test mode . Elliot 
concluded that education might be improved by employing the 
auditory mode of instruction more frequently and by ma�ching 
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the sensory mode of instruction with the mode of testing . 
Birkett. ( 197 6 )  also studied sense modality in terms of sex 
differences but with coll�ge age subjects. In this study , he 
examined reasoning versus imagery strategy in the solution of 
visually and auditorially presented family relationship prob­
lems . Birkett studied the e f fects in the interaction of sex , 
mode of input,  and the particular strategy used by each sex un­
der each of the input conditions . Fo�ty college age subjects 
were used, twenty males a·nd twenty females with ten of each 
sex in the two respective input conditions . Subjects were 
solving family relationship problems like , "What relation is 
she to her mc;>ther ' s  brother?" 
The general results were that females showed shorter solu­
tion time in each of the input conditions , but only significantly 
so in the auditory condition. This type of problem might be 
misleading f�r such an ex�eriment sine� females possess a strong­
er interest in family re.ia_ted matters . · Wood and Shotter ( 197 3) 
reported that females were superior in solving problems of this 
type whereas Wood , Shotte r ,  and Godden ( 19 7 4 )  found that males 
were better able to solve' series problems of the kind , "Who is 
tallest ; Fred or Bill i f  John is taller than Pete , Bill is 
taller than John, and John is taller than Fred?" This incongru­
ity was considered by Birkett in light of the fact that one set 
of problems was presented visually and the other auditorially . 
Whereas subjects in Birkett ' s  experiment were trying to 
solve problems , subjects in the present experiment are trying 
only to memorize words . Subjects in the present experiment are 
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instructed on what mnemonics device they should use . Birkett ' s  
results might have been misleading, for strategies used by 
subjects were determined by the subject ' s  introspection. 
Visual input in Birkett's experiment was done by means of 
a s l ide projector as in the present experiment. In . the audi­
tory condition , subjects heard the problem read on a tape re­
corder j ust as subjects hear the words to be memorized in the 
present experiment. Though females showed superior performance 
in both the auditory and visual conditions in Birkett's exper­
iment , both sexes demonstrated shorter solution time in the 
auditory condition as compared to the visual condition. This 
result could have been due to the type of strategy used by 
subj ects , or the technique of presentation could also account 
for such differences . In the visual condition o f  Birkett ' s  
experiment, the problem was seen for a predetermined duration. 
In the auditory condition , the problem was spoken and the sub­
j ect then had a period o f  s i lence during which his or her mind 
could process or categorize the information . This d i f ference 
should be considered when comparing the differences ·between 
visual and auditory means of presentation. 
The strategies used by males and females in a problem 
solving condition may yield increased understanding of strategies 
used by the di fferent sexes in simple memorizing situations . 
Such strategies may indirectly point to male or female superi­
ority in memorization under certain memoriz ing conditions . 
In further explaining differences between input con-
ditions , sexes , and even between individuals , Romney and D ' Anderade ( l 9 6 4 )  
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suggested that each individual possesses a cognitive map of 
kinship terms , and perhaps , of any specific word. The stronger 
the cognitive map formed by an individual or by a certain sex , 
the better the mastery of that term, concept , or word. Thus , 
females might have done better in Birkett ' s  experiment because 
·they have stronger cognitive maps of kinship terms and concepts . 
In recalling· words , as in the present· experiment , there could 
be differential strengths of cognitive maps by males and fe-
males or between individual s .  These cognitive maps would be 
more employable under th� auditory condition since verbal tasks 
relate to the visuali zation strategy . Verbal reasoning was 
the strategy believed by £irkett to be necessary in the visual 
condition of the family relationship problem . 
. 
Coltheart , Hul l ,  and Slater ( 19 7 5 )  obtained similar results 
as those of Birkett . They attempted to study imagery and read­
ing by males . and females ·of the college age . They began by 
·making the generalization that female� do better than males on 
. verbal tasks while males are superior on visual-spatial tasks . 
Coltheart et al . ( 19 7 5 )  ��de the point· that sex differences in 
psychometric investigations have often been negligible and 
thus , are often ignored . They claim that this might be due to 
the instability of designing tasks which are purely verbal or 
purely visual-spatial . For example , a visual-spatial task 
might involve verbal reasoning to some degree , and the verbal 
task likewise could involve visual-spatial reasoning abilities 
or reasoning . 
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Coltheart et al . ( 19 7 5 )  performed an experiment designed 
.to involve purely visual�spatial and purely verbal tasks . The 
verbal task was to mentally determine which letters of the al­
phabet have the "ee" sound in their n.;une s ,  such as the letters 
"B" , "C'' , "D" , etc . The ·Visual-spatial task was to proceed 
mentally through the alphabe t ,  counting the number of letters 
containing a· curve in their upper cas� fern . Males and female s ,  
·all undergraduates , were tested at both of these tasks . Fe­
males completed the verbat t�sk more rapidly than males while 
males completed the visual task more rapidly . 
Coltgeart et al . ( 19 7 5 )  then performed a second experi­
ment in which subjects were asked to scan through a passage o f  
prose , .  crossing out a l l  occurances of the letter "H" . Though 
this is apparently a visual-spatial task , verbal reasoning was 
.shown to be taking place , for unpronounced " H ' s" were missed 
�ore frequently than pronounced "H's"; and misses were more 
frequent with females than with males; This might further 
support the theory that f�males are superior with verbal tasks 
but somewhat inferior at verbal reasoning abi lity , ·the more 
covert aspect of memory and learning. This result also suggests 
that males are superior at visual-spatial tasks while somewhat 
inferior at visual-spatial reasoning abi lity , the more covert 
aspect of learni�g and memory . This result also suggests that 
phonological coding during reading is more prevalent in women 
than men (Coltheart et al . , '.197 5 ) . 
The findings o f  Birkett ( 19 7 6 )  conflicted with those of 
Coltheart et a l .  ( 19 7 5 )  dealing with male or female superiority 
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in verbal reasoning and �ask performance . This conflict might 
·be resolved by differentiating between the more overt performance 
on verbal tasks and the verbal reasoning strategy. At a ver-
bal task , maies and females often report using an imagery 
· strategy in solving the problem. Females have been shown to 
be superior at verbal tasks which means , in effect , that they 
may be superior in visual-spatial imagery . The opposite may 
be true with males . With a visual-spatial task , males may en-
code material through a �erbal strategy . Thus , one might hy­
pothesize that males are better at solving visual-spatial 
problems while females are better at verbal problems , and males 
are superior at verbal reaso�ing abi lities while females are 
superior at visual-spatial reasoning strategies . 
King ( 1 9 5 9 )  conducted a study which demonstrated female 
superiority at reca l l .  H e  analyzed results o f  previous ex-
periments in light of sex dif ferences (King , 1959; King & Cofer , 
:195 8 ) . He studied both learning and forgetting of partly con-
nected meaningful material in which subjects learned various 
passages from the Miller · and Sel fridge list of app .roximations 
. .  , .  
to normal English (Miller & Selfridge , 195 0 ) . In the later 
analysis of the two previous learning experiments (King , 1959 ; 
King and Cofer, 195 8 ) , King sought to study the amount of 
material originally learned �nd the amount of material los t .  
Females were found to recall significantly more words in three 
fourths of the tested groups in the initial experiment. The 
mean delayed recall score was also a means of comparison in 
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which the immediate reca+l was subtracted to yield a 
score indicating the amount o f  material lost. In this compar-
ison , no significant differences were found between males and 
female s .  
In summary , James (1890)  and Woo�row ( 1927 ) were two o f  
the first to question some o f  the co�on assumptions underlying 
memory . They asked whet�er memory is s i mply a ski l l  which can 
be improved with practice. They tested memory in themselves 
and in others after practice in memorization and both found that 
practice did not facilitate memory . Norman ( 1969) points out 
that they we�e basically correct in their conclusions that 
practice alone does not improve memory , but he suggests that 
practice i s  helpful in developing dif ferent mental· techniques 
and tools for memorization. In Norman ' s  writing, he suggested 
that the use of such tools and techniques may be very idio-
syncratic an� consequently have been ignored by psychologists 
in the pas t .  The fact that universal tools �nd techniques in 
memory are so difficult to pinpoint has made memory very dif-
. .  
ficult to st�dy experimentally . Anderson ( 1974 ) and B lick et al . 
( 19 7 2 )  were four psychologists who attempted to categorize 
memory techniques into categories and related these d i f ferent 
classifications of mnemonic techniques to the sexe s .  
I n  the writings o f  Miller e t  a l .  ( 196 7 ) , a differentiation 
was made between long term memory and short term memory and 
they spoke o f  the need for a Plan . Their discussion 6f Plans 
centered around the need for a person to have a tool or technique 
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for transforming material in the STM to the more commodious LTM. 
Anderson also pointed out the necessity of examining memory in 
different stages of the LTM. He examined memory of words by 
subjects immediately after memorization , one week afterwards , 
two weeks afterwards , and three weeks· afterwards . He found that 
those who were instructed to employ a. certain mnemonics device 
did progressively better during these· three recall periods than 
those who were instructed to use a nonmnemonic technique of 
repetition. 
In Pishkin ' s  writing ( 1 9 7 2 ) , he attributed female superi­
ority in memorization primarily to an attitudinal and moti­
vational factor in the experiment. He noted that teachers and 
experimenters were all female which he regarded as an inhibiting 
factor for males in the experiment . This points to the fact 
that lab findings dealing with memory should be interpreted 
cautiously i f  they are going to be related to memory processes 
in practical·application. 
Jablonski ( 1 9 7 2 )  was one of few psychologists. to conduct 
a study on memory with various age grqups; first graders , sixth 
graders , and 'college aged subjects . He found dif ferent rates 
of improvement for these age groups when retrieval cues were 
provided to try to reduce the mediator utlization deficiency. 
The fact that these age groups performed d i f ferently suggests 
that experiments in memory should be applied to the age group 
on whom the experiment was performed . An experiment on chil­
dren should not be generalized to adults and vice versa. 
The concept of transformation and associated di fficulties 
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as a psychological phenomenon was discussed in several different 
contexts by different authors . Pishkin ( 19 7 2 )  looked at the 
difficulty of transforming wrong performance cues to a usable 
piece of information whiGh can be directly applied by an indi­
vidua l .  Miller e t  a l .  (i9 6 7 )  looked at the process of trans­
forming mat�rial in the STM to the LTM and the need for a Plan 
to conduct such transfor�ation . Brospan ( 1 9 7 3 )  regarded the 
difficulty of transformation when the_ individual encodes mat-
·erial under one sensory mode and then is tested under a dif­
ferent sensory mode . He-thought that past experimentation on 
memory has been confounded by forcing subjects to make such 
transformations rather than testing subjects in the same sensory 
mode as the encoding mode . 
Watson ( 1 9 6 7 ) , Griffith ( 19 7 4 ) , Elliot ( 197 3 ) , Birkett ( 1 9 7 6 ) , 
and Coltheart et al . ( 1 9 7 5 )  all examined differential input 
·preference between males ·and females . Watson found a differen­
tial preference between males and fem�les in terms of the function­
al effectiveness of reinforcement , either quditory reinforcement 
or visual reinforcement . He found that males were more respon­
sive to visual reinforcem�nt ana females were more responsive 
under the auditory reinforcement. Griffith found that first 
grade males showed a preference for auditory input where fe-
males showed a preference for visual input . Elliot found that 
with junior high school aged subjects , the same preference was 
found among males and female s .  Birkett and Coltheart et a l .  
experimented with college aged subjects and found another shift 
in sensory input preference. In their research, males tended 
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to perform better at visual-spatial t�sks while females per­
formed better at auditory tasks . It �as hypothes i zed that males 
were superior at verbal reasoning ability where females were 
better at visual-spatial ·imagery . No · hypotheses were made about 
why such shifts take place . 
Method 
Subjectp . In this experiment , 6 4  volunteer undergraduates , 
32 males and. 32 female s ,  were tested at Eastern Illinois Univer­
sity .  Subjects were randomly assigned to combinations of type 
of mnemonic device , mode ·of presentatipn , and response mode . 
Apparatus .  In the visual presentation condition of this 
experiment, the 49 words to be presented were photographed onto 
slides and projected on a blank wall by means of Kodak Scan 
Slide projector. Since words were shown one every three seconds , 
� three-second timer was devised using a 20 RPM motor with a 
cam wheel attachment.  In the auditory presentation condition, 
the instructions and words were recorded on a cass�tte tape . 
Responses of ·subjects were reconded on·to a second dassette tape 
recorder .  
Design and procedure . This experiment employed a two by 
two by two by two factorial , post-test only design . In addition 
to sex , the variables under investigation included: 1 )  two 
types of mnemonic devices; repetition memory aide and bi zarre 
images memory aide; 2 )  two modes of input; visual and auditory; 
and 3 )  two modes of response; written and oral . 
Subjects in the visual presentation condition first read 
typed instructions concerning what memory aides they should 
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uti l i z e ,  how. words were to be presented and how subjects would 
respond foliowing presentation. After reading the instructions , 
subjects were given the opportunity tp ask any questions they 
might have. Words were then shown , starting with a four word 
list.  After subjects re�alled as many words as they could re­
member ,  a five word li st.was then presented and each subse­
quent list increased in length by one word up to a ten word l i s t .  
Subjects i n  the auditory presentation condition heard 
identical instructions , explaining the mnemonic aide to be ut­
i l i zed , how words were tq be presented and how subjects were 
to respond . Words were then heard from the same tape on which 
the instructions were recorded , beginning with a four word 
list.  After subjects had recalled as many words as they could 
remember ,  subsequent list$ of increasing length which increased 
up to a ten word list were heard. 
In the written response condition o f  this experiment , sub� 
jects were r�quested to write as many ·words as they could re­
member following the presentation o f  one list . Time was al­
lowed for subjects to write and then , · the followi�g list o f  in­
creasing length was presented. In the oral response condition , 
words were orally repeated by the subject and recorded on a 
cassette tape recorde r .  
The four combinations o f  mode o f  input and mode o f  re­
sponse included: visual presentation-written response , visual 
presentation-oral response , auditory presentation-written re­
sponse , and auditory pres·entation-oral response. With the 
additional variables o f  sex o f  subject and type o f  mnemonic 
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devic e ,  ther·e were sixteen four-factor combinations with four 
subjects in each combination. 
Following is the set of instructions seen or heard by 
each individual: 
Bi zarre image mnemonic aide instructions: In the next 
few moments , you wi�l see (hear) a list o f  words which you 
should try to memorize . In memorizing these words , try 
to picture the words as belonging in a group . For ex­
ample , i f  you saw (heard) the words "chair " ,  "dime " ,  and 
"ham" , you might picture a dime :;-esting on top of a ham 
which is sitting in a chai r .  So , recalling these words 
simply involves reca.lling this vision o f  objects being 
clustered together .  After you have heard the list of 
words , you will then proceed to write (orally repeat) as 
many o f  the words in the list as you can remember .  You 
will then see (hear) ·. another lis� of word s ,  �ut the list 
will be longer. The order in which you reca�l words is 
not important. Are there any questions? 
Repetition memory aide instructions: In the next few 
moments , you will see (hear) a list o f  words which you 
should try to memorize . In memorizing these words , con­
tinually repeat the words in your mind until they seem 
fixed in your memory. After you have seen (heard) the 
list o f  words , you will then proceed to write (orally re­
peat) as many words in the list as you can remember .  
You will then see (hear) another list of words but the 
list will be longer .  The order in which you recall words 
i s  not ·important . Are there any questions? 
. Results 
The independent var�ables in this experiment included 
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the number of correctly �epeated words and their percentage for 
each individual for each of seven lists of presented words . 
An analysis of variance �as conducted on these variables with 
·the following main effects : sex of s�bj ect , mode of presenta-
tion , mode of respons e ,  mnemonic device effect , and trials ef­
fect (see Table II for AOV) . The means and standard devia­
tions of the s i xteen combinations of these variables are pre­
sented in Table III . 
Mode of presentation had a significant F score (F=l2 . 79 ,  
df=l/4 8 ,  p . <: . 0 1 )  in which subjects tended to score higher 
under the auditory mode of presentation (mean of words pre­
sented visually= 5 . 0 5 , meap of words presented auditorially= 5 . 59) . 
The mnemonic device effect (F=4 . 3 4 ,  df=l/4 8 ,  E . <.. . -0 5 ) , in 
�hich subjects using repetition (mean of subjects using repeti­
tion=5 . 1 8 ,  m�an of subjects using mnemonic device=S . 4 8 ) , was 
significant. The signi ficance with tlfe trials eff.�ct (F= 3 4 . 93 , 
df=6/2 8 8 ,  p . <  . 0 1) , in which memory improved for subjects in 
success ive trials ,  was also significant . This effect was some­
what spurious since the initial AOV was conducted on raw data. 
When working with raw data , the maximum number of words re­
called changes from trial to trial which restricts the inter­
pretation of trial means . To compensate for this problem , raw 
data was converted to percentage data and then submitted to an 
analysis of variance ( see Table IV for AOV with percentages ) .  
Under this testing , significant scores were mode of presentatfon 
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TABLE I I  
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
OF NUMBER OF WORDS RECALL�D PER TRIAL 
SOU+' Ce df MS F 
Input (A) 1 2 9 . 5 2  12 . 7 9 * *  
Response (B)  1 7 . 2 5 3 . 14 
Sex ( C )  . 1 2 . 7 3 1 . 19 
Mnemonic 1 10 . 0 2 4 . 34* 
A x B 1 3 . 4 0 1 . 47 
A x c 1, 7 . 7 7 3 . 37 
B x c 1 . 0 02 . 0 0 1  
A x D 1 2 . 7 3  1 . 19 
B x D 1 4 . 52 1 . 9 6 
c x D 1 12 . 5 6 5 . 4 4 *  
3 & 4 Factor 5 2 . 5 9 1 . 12 
interactions 
Error I 4 8  2 . 3 1 
Trial ( E )  6 39 . 36 ' 3 4 . 9 3 * *  
A x E 6 2 . 3 3 2 . 0 7 
B x E 6 1 . 2 4 1 . 10 
c x E 6 3 . 15 2 . 80 *  
D x E 6 2 . 0 4 1 . 81 
3 ,  4 , & 5 Factor . ,- 1 . 0 0 . 89 O'o 
interactions 
Error I I  2 8 8  1 . 13 
* p .  <: . 0 5 
* *  p .  <. . 0 1 
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TABLE I I I  
THE NUMBER OF WORDS RECALLED PER TRIAL FOR TREATMENT COMBINATIONS 
OF STIMULUS INPUT, RESPONSE MODE , SEX , AND MNEMONIC 
Male 
Control Experimental 
Input Response x srf x so 
___.., 
Visual Visual 4 . 82 . 54 5 . 6 4 . 6 4 
Visual Auditory 4 . 6 4 ."25 4 . 9 6 . 5 9 
Auditory Visual 5 . 6 1  . 8 2 6 . 0 7 . 50 
Auditory ·Auditory 5 . 29 1 . 0 0 6 . 2 5  . 3 8 
Female 
Control Experim�ntal 
Input Response x SD x SD 
Visual Visual 5 . 4 3 .·'76 5 . 2 5  . 4 3  
Visual Auditory 5 . 11 .·14 4 . 7 1 . s o 
Auditory Visual 4 . 9 6 ." 4 9 5 . 8 6 . 5 1  
Auditory Auditory 5 . 57 . 6 8 5 . 11 . 36 
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TABLE IV 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
OF PERCENT OF NUMBER OF WORDS RECALLED PER TRIAL 
Source df MS F 
Input (A)  1 4 9 2 5 . 6 9 14 . 4 6 * *  
Response ( B )  1 :- 9 0 4 . 8 8 2 . 6 6 
Sex ( C )  1 142 . 31 . 4 2 
Mnemonic,:: 1 1 5 3 1 . 4 3  4 . 5 0 *  
A X B 1 . 4 0 9 . 85 1 . 2 0 
A X c 1 1 3 5 4 . 2 1 3 . 9 7 
B x c 1 8 . 55 . 0 3  
A X D 1 4 0 1 . 8 5 1 . 1 8 
B x D 1 1 0 3 4 . 2 7 3 . 04 
c X D 1 2 2 3 0 . 80 6 . 5 5 *  
3 Factor 4 166 . 82 . 4 9 
interactions 
A X B X c X D 1 l5J7 . 35 4 . 5 1 *  
Error I 4 8  · 3 4 0 . 6 9 
Trial (E)  6 1 2 6 2 4 . 9 0 7 1 . 3 3 * * *  
A X E 6 2 2 2 . 2 9 1 . 2 6 
B X E 6 1 8 3 . 45 1 . 0 4 
c x E 6 4 8 1 . 3 0  2 . 7 2 *  
D X E 6 2 7 9 . 0 4 1 . 5 8 
3 ,  4 ' & 5 Factor 66 1 6 1 . 89 . 9 1 
interactions 
Error II 2 8 8  1 7 7 . 00 
*E· < . 0 5  
* * p .  < . 0 1 
* * *p .  <.. . 00 1  
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· (F=l4 . 4 6 ,  df=l/4 8 ,  E_ . < . Q l ) , mnemoni c ·  device effect (F=4 . 5 0 ,  
df=l/4 8 ,  E· < . 0 5 ) , and trials effect (F=71 . 3 3 ,  df=6/2 8 8 ,  E· < . O O l ) . 
The sex by mnemonic device interaction was s ignificant 
for raw scores (F= 5 . 4 4 ,  qf=l/48 , E· � . 0 5 )  and percentages (�=6 . 5 5 ,  
df=l/4 8 ,  E· <: . 0 5 )  in which males scored higher using a mnemoni� 
aide as compared to when males used repetition memory aide 
(significant simple effect: F=5 . 76 ,  2!_= 1/4 8 , E· ' . 0 5 ,  mean 
of males using repetitio��5 . 0 9 ,  mean of males using mnemonic 
aide=5 . 7 2 ) . Girl s ,  on the other hand1. declined slightly , though 
not significantly , in memory ability with the use of a mnemonic 
aide (mean of girls using repetition=5 . 2 7 ,  mean of girls using 
mnemonic aide=5 . 2 3 ) . A s�gnificant simple effect was found in 
showing males superior to females when using a mnemonic aide 
(F=6 . 6 3 ,  df=l/4 8 ,  p .  � . 0 5 ) . Sex by trials was another signifi­
cant interaction (F=2 . 8 0 ,  df=
.
6/2 8 8 ,  E_. <:. . 0 5 )  in which males 
and females scored equally as well in the first two trials 
.. 
(four and five word list) . Around the. third and fourth trial 
1 s ix and seven word list) ,. females scored higher than males 
and through the fifth, sixth , and seventh trial (eight , nine, 
and ten word list) , males improved considerably , obtaining 
higher scores than female s .  The greatest difference between 
males and females occurred at the last trial although the dif-
ference was not s ignificant (F= . 37 , df=l/2 8 8 ,  E.· <.. . 0 5 )  . 
In the results of this experiment , there was no significant 
three-way interaction but there was a significant four-way 
interaction : sex by mode of presentation by mode of response 
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by mnemonic device effect (F=4 . 51 ,  df�l/48 , E· < . 0 5 ) . Under 
the AOV with raw data, this interaction was not significant. 
As noted before , males tended to improve considerably with the 
use of a mnemonic aide compared to when repetition was used. 
For all female s ,  except �or those in the auditory-written re­
sponse condition, memory declined sli9htly with the use of a 
mnemonic aide as compared to when repetition was used. In the 
auditory· ·pre9entation-written response condition, females im­
proved considerably so that the improvement resembled that 
made by males in all four presentation-response conditions 
(mean with repetition in auditory presentation-written response 
condition when using repetition=4 . 9 6 ,  mean when using mnemonic 
aide=5 . 86 ) . 
Discussion 
Based on the findings of Birkett ( 19 7 6 )  and Coltheart et al . 
( 1 9 7 5 ) , one might have expected a significant sex or sex by mode 
of input interaction in �h.e present study . In such an inter­
action, one sex would memorize better under one se�sory mode 
where the other sex would memorize better under the other sen­
sory mode . Though such an effect was not found , a significant 
mode of input effect was found in which the auditory mode was 
found to be more effective than the visual mode of input . In 
the Birkett study , females were found to be superior in solving 
family relationship problems in both the visual and auditory 
input condition , but only significantly so in the auditory 
condition. In his conclusion , Birkett stated that this superi­
or�ty could have been due to the nature of the problem since 
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females often show greater interest than males toward family 
related problems . In the experiment of Coltheart ·et a l .  ( 19 7 5 ) , 
it was found that female� were superior in solving verbal tasks 
while males were better at visual-spatial tasks . In both these 
studie s ,  tasks were involved where in the present study , 
memorization itself was involved . This difference may account 
for the lack of significant sex and sex by mode of· input ef-
fects in the . present exp�riment . 
In the present experiment , memorization was superior un­
der the auditory condition, an outcome not found in the exper­
iment of Birkett ( 1976 ) or Coltheart et a l .  ( 1975) . Birkett 
discussed such a possibility , though , and stated that in the 
visual condition in his experiment , problems were seen for a 
predetermined duration and could be viewed while the problem 
was being solved. In the auditory condition , subj�cts heard 
the problem only once and. had to retain the problem while 
solving them. Subjects in the �uditor,y condition �lso reported 
using a visualization strategy more often then subjects in the 
visual condition. Thus , in the auditory condition:� subjects 
were required to utilize the memori zation process more and also 
had to visualize the problems more when compared to the visual 
input condition . In the auditory portion of the present ex­
periment , words were heard and then followed by two seconds of 
si lence . This two-second period of si lence may haye forced 
subjects to utilize their memori zation skill more and to visu­
alize the word and its associated bizarre image to a greater 
extent than in the visual input condition . Memorization might 
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have been better in the q,uditory input condition because of the 
forced memory effect or because of the increased visualization 
of the word . 
Although Watson ( 1 9 6 7 )  worked with young infants , his 
findings could have an application in the present experiment . 
He reported that the redu,ction in duration of visu.al reinforce­
ment made it less effective whereas r�duction in duration of 
auditory reinforcement increased its �f fectiveness . In the 
present experiment , the auditory stimulus lasted for only a 
split second which is an extremely short duration . In the visual 
condition, stimuli lasted for a full three seconds , a relatively 
long duration for one written word . Whereas the shortness of 
the auditory stimulus may have increased its effective arousal 
value , the length of the visual stimulus may have �! lowed for 
a sort of habituation of the stimulus and consequent decrease 
of its effective arousal value . I f  W�tson ' s  findings are ap-
plicable to the present e�periment , the duration of stimuli 
. . 
could explain the superiority of the C:IUditory condition over 
the visual condition. 
Griffith ( 19 7 4 )  who worked with elementary children and 
Elliot ( 19 7 3 )  who worked with junior high school age children 
found a significant sex by mode of input interaction . In both 
studies , boys were found to have better memorizing ability un-
der the auditory condition and girls showed superior memorizing 
ability under the visual input mode . Whereas Birkett ( 19 7 6 )  
and Coltheart e t  a l .  ( 19 7 5 )  may not have generalized to the 
present experiment because of the memorizing-problem solving 
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dif ference , Griffith and Elliot may not have generalized be­
cause of the age difference of subjects used. 
Griffith ( 1 9 7 4 )  hypothesized that memorization would be 
superior under the auditory input condition compared to the 
visual input condition. ·This hypothe$iS was not supported in 
his findings but was supported in the present experiment . Since 
reading ability improves =with age , one might have expected 
children to memorize less· under the visual input condition as 
compared to the auditory input condition whereas college sub­
jects might be expected to memorize better under the visual con� 
dition. The discrepancy between these two studies may be due 
to the increased dependence on auditory communications by adults . 
The auditory condition may have been more effective than 
the visual input condition because of less distractions in the 
auditory input condition. In the visual input condition, sub­
jects were l�cated in a room where other visual stimuli were 
present; chairs , table , pr.ejector, and even the sight of 
the experimenter . In the auditory input condition , all that 
the subjects heard was a voice emitted . from the tap� recorder 
along with some slight distractions arising outside the room. 
Had external distractions been eliminated under the visual in­
put condition, the auditory and visual presentation conditions 
might have been equal in their effectiveness .  
The novelty of hearing words and instructions read aloud 
from the tape recorder may have influenced the memorizing pro­
ces s .  In one ' s  day to day experience , it i s  not unusual to be 
exposed to single words on a screen , board, or page . One is 
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seldom exposed to single words , however , which are spoken from 
a machine and which lack a visual context behind them. 
While the mnemonic effect is in agreement with the find­
ings of Anderson ( 19 7 4 )  and Blick et a l .  ( 19 7 2 ) , there i s  a con­
flict in terms of the sex by mnemonics interaction found in the 
present experiment.  As ln the two previous studies cited above , 
the present experiment also found memorization greater with 
the use of mnemonic aide s .  Both of the previous studies also 
found that bizarre images were used equally as well by both 
sexes and repetition was found to be less effective with both 
sexe s .  The present study found that females were s lightly less 
efficient when memorizing with the bizarre images memory aide 
than when memorizing with the repetition memory aide . This 
conflict might be resolved by the discussion of mnemonic aides 
presented by Norman ( 19 6 9 ) . Norma� describes the �se of mnemonic 
aides as an idiosyncratic mental proces s .  In the present ex­
periment , subjects did not choose a mnemonic aide by their own 
volition but were instructed on what mnemonic aide should be 
employed . In Anderson ' s  study ( 19 7 4 ) , subjects were also in­
structed on what mnemonic aide to use , but in the study of 
Blick et al.  ( 1 9 72 ) , subjects simply reported what mental 
strategy they employed in memorization·. For girls in the present 
study , the bizarre images aide may be a more foreign mental tool 
than for males . 
The significance of the four-way interaction between sex 
of subject , mode of input, mode of response ,  and mnemonic aide 
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effect i s  less interpret�ble than the other significant effects. 
Since females improved considerably when using the bizarre im-
ages aide under the auditory input-written response condition, 
one might first acknowledge that all subjects in general mem-
orized words better unde� the auditory presentation condition . 
Under the wr.itten respon&e condition , · girls may have felt less 
sel f-conscious than when �they orally repeated words onto a tape 
recorder .  Under the oral response condition , the experimenter 
often noted the self-conscious , insecure responses of girls . 
One might further assume that girls were able to employ the 
bi zarre images aide only when feeling totally at ease in the 
memorizing task . This ea�e might have been felt only in the 
auditory presentation-written response condition . Since the 
experimentor was a male throughout most of the study , male 
subjects may not have had to cope with the feeling of i l l  ease 
and insecurity. 
I f  this . experiment w�re to be repeated , the major revision 
that should be made would be to eliminate the first two trials , i e 
four word list and five words l i s t ,  from the memori z ing task . 
With almost every subject , memori zation was one hundred percent 
under both of these trial conditions . Since these two trials 
were averaged into the performance of each subject , differences 
between subjects in different memorizing conditions became 
somewhat attenuated. 
Another revision to be made in a repetition of this ex-
periment has already been mentioned ; the reduction of external 
distractions in the visual presentation condition. Under ideal 
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· conditions , the subject should be facing the screen on which 
words are flashed without any visual stimuli between the subject 
and the screen. 
Since subjects in the oral response condition were all 
tested individually and subjects in t_he visual response con­
dition were tested in small groups , a few of the visual response 
· subjects might be tested individually in a repetition of this 
experiment to check for a group testing effect . Since females 
might have felt more sel f-conscious in different memorizing con­
ditions when the experimenter was a male , a repetition of this 
experiment might systematically include female experimenters .  
Another major revision of this experiment might be made 
in the methodology of the experiment.  In additio� to testing 
memory immediately after presentation of words , memory might 
be tested at different intervals following presentation , as 
in Anderson ( 1 9 7 4 ) . This procedure could demonstrate the ef­
fectiveness of mnemonic aides more thoroughly when a long 
· range memory . skill is te�ted . 
In a repetition of this experiment , an additional indepen­
dent variable , reading ability, might be controlled. Griffith 
( 1 9 7 4 )  found that memory was greatest among good readers , both 
in the visual and auditory presentation conditions . Although 
Griffith ' s  study was conducted with elementary school subjects , 
reading ability could continue to be an influencial variable up 
through adult age . 
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APPENDIX A 
Chair Ear Tear 
· Farm Gate Bed 
Grass Lake Coat 
Meat Prince Ice 
Rock Soil Paint 
Stone Yard Skin 
Bridge Boat Suit 
Egg Dog Bear 
Lip Game Cloud 
Ring Knee Floor 
Star Snow Hill 
Branch Train Nose 
Earth Bird Feet 
Leg Cup Stream 
Rain Fruit Ball 
Song Post 
Box Sky 
List of presented �ords 
